
 

May Meeting 
 
THURSDAY MAY 23, 2013 
QUEENY PARK 
7:00 P.M. 
 
Our speaker this month comes highly recommended by a number of our members who have fished with him on the Pere’ Marquette 

for browns, steelheads and salmon.  David Roller owner of Pere’ Marquette Outfitters, has been guiding on the Pere’ Marquette for 

the last 29 years and says he is living the dream. 

Located near Baldwin, Michigan, Pere’ Marquette Outfitters is within a short drive of some of North America’s finest fishing.  The 

Pere’ Marquette, Muskegon, Manistee, Upper Manistee and Betsie rivers present anglers with exciting challenges at the end of a 

rod.  With a variety of rivers, seasonable migratory patterns and adverse waters that may create extreme conditions can be 

compensated by shifting gears and fishing a different river system putting “your days” on the water in the high percentage range. 

During the dog days of summer in Michigan, when catching a handful of brook trout and an occasional nice brown is par, David sets 

out for Alaska and fly fishes the famed national wild and scenic Alagnak River.  David his brother Kurt and his son Lil’ David or 

“Crockett” run up to three, 16 foot catarafts down this beautiful spectacle of a river. 

David will discuss fishing the seasons in Michigan and take us on an exciting adventure in Alaska. 

David is an avid fly tier, he tied over 1200 dozen flies a year in the mid 80’s, builds custom rods in the winter, is one of the founding 

fathers of the Michigan River Guides Association and has been on several television programs such as In-Fisherman, Midwest 

Outdoors, Trophy Fish and Doc Geiger’s Outdoor Adventures.  Check out David’s website at www.peremaraquetteoutfitters.com 

Please join us in welcoming David on Thursday May 23.  Hope to see you there. 

-Bob Zagar 
 

President’s Message    

Like many, I am a self-taught caster. Not bad, but not good either. So I decided to take the 
Beginning Casting and the Intermediate Casting class offered by St. Louis County and taught by 
Ozark Fly Fishers Certified Casting Instructors. I figured I better start at the beginning and unlearn 
all my bad habits.  I was right. They quickly straightened me out in the Beginning class and now I 
am making progress in the Intermediate class. Thanks to Brian, Bob, and Gary, I can even do a 
passable double haul, now.  Our Certified Casting instructors meet before every meeting to help 
hone your casting skills, so check it out.  In June, we will have our annual Tillis Park BBQ and 
casting clinic.  
 
The Education Committee met earlier this month and have some great classes planned. Besides 
the tying classes, they are working on some other programs, so stay tuned. Our outings are 
progressing, with the May outing to Montauk almost here. If you have never gone on an outing, 
give it a try. It is a great way to spend time on the river and meet new friends.  OFF is looking for a conservation project we can call 
our own.  If you have any ideas, please let Wallis Warren know. We are open to all suggestions. 
  
Speaking of Conservation, several OFF members met with MDC personnel and planted 750 trees in the riparian area of Blue Spring 
Creek last week. This is an ongoing project by the MDC to restore some of that area to woodlands, with more to be done next spring. 
Thanks to all who helped.       
 
-Bill Leslie 

  May 2013 
20122012 
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Casting Tip May 2013 
By Bill Armonn CCI 
 

Last month the word smooth was mentioned, but what is smooth?  
The reason a smooth cast is important is related to slack in the line while casting.  If there is slack in the line there is basically no 
pressure on the rod.  If there is no pressure on the rod, it is unloaded or not working. (This all happens in microseconds.) The result a 
caster will see is a wavy line. Each wave represents a dip or jump in the rod tip. The dip or the jump in the rod tip is caused by not 
being smooth. 
The goal is to accelerate the rod tip for the entire casting stroke but the motion MUST be smooth. This is most difficult when the 
caster makes the change in direction from the back-cast to the forecast. If casters watching the rod tip when the directions of the 
rod tip changes, he or she should see the tip of the rod the entire time.  The only time a caster may not see the tip of the rod is at 
the stop when the rod is unloading.  This is a good practice exercise - try and follow the tip of the rod throughout the casting stoke 
while false casting. 
 
Please join our club casting practice sessions beginning about 1 and ½ hours before the meeting. Bring your rod and line and we can 
work together on any problem you are having, or we can assist you in developing a new skill. If you have never cast a fly line before 
we love to teach people without bad habits.  We will stop the casting sessions early enough so that everyone can arrive at the 
meeting in time to get raffle tickets and a good seat. 

Outings 
 
The Montauk Outing will be the weekend of May 17 thru 19.  We will also have use of the Searcy Room for a Saturday night of 
fellowship and fly tying. The club will provide water and soda. Everyone attending should plan to bring something to snack on.  
 
*For information, please call Malcolm Royse at 636-329-1504 or email me at, doorman709@sbcglobal.net.* 
 

 

 
Database Report to Members May 2013 
 

Last reported membership on 4-11-2013                      222 
 New memberships since 4-11-2013                                 2 
 Total memberships as of 5-8-2013                                 224 
 A year ago                                                                  255 
 Annual gain or (loss)                                                   (31) -12.20% 

   Ozark welcomes the following new members: 
  

 
Ed Tokas James E. Shelton 

 
Creve Coeur, MO Ballwin, MO 

 
H: 314-469-1793 C: 314-650-2815 

 
webstersreading1@me.com jeshel@charter.net 

-Dave Haas 
  Membership Committee - (Database & Directory) 
  

    

 

mailto:doorman709@sbcglobal.net
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Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo Group 

One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct line 
of communication with all who choose to join.  Like any other club function, the more members participating the better. The OFF 
Yahoo group is reserved for Members Only to keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet under control.  
The Yahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on club 
functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.  To become an Ozark Fly 
Fishers Yahoo member is easy.  If you are interested in joining the group, please give Mike Swederska a call.  Cell: (314)-799-1998   
Office:  (314)-645-5440  

 

Ozark Legends 2013 

 
At our annual banquet this year two people were inducted into the “Legends of Ozark Fly Fishers” 
 
Doug Christian and Dave Haas are the newest members of this group.  The following is a recap of Doug Christian’s Bio from the 
Ozark Fly Fishers Annual banquet which was presented by Bill Todd. 
 
Doug was an active member of Ozark for approximately 30 years.  During that time he was one of the clubs most giving members.  
He gave of his time, his talent and his flies. His instruction was welcomed and cherished by all new Ozark members for years.  Doug 
was very well known for his own innovative fly designs. 
Doug was awarded fly tier of the year at the Southern Council Conclave twice, first in 1993 and then again in 2001. He is one of only 
three tiers to have won this recognition more than once. In 2008, he was picked as one of the original legends of the Southern 
Council of the FFF. (Only 18 people total have received this award).  Doug was the first and most frequent suppliers of flies for our 
clubs web site in early years of the web site. 
Doug will always be remembered as a great fly tier, an excellent instructor, an innovative and talented fisherman, who was generous 
and giving of his time and knowledge to all.  
 
-Bill Armon CCI 
 

A Tip from an aging dry fly fisherman  
By Mike Swederska 
 
 
As I have gotten older my eyes are just not what they use to be. The other thing that really is not mentioned much but has an effect 
on my tying a fly on to my tippet is touch.  My finger tips are not as acute to feeling a tiny fly as I was in my younger days.  Size 
twenty hooks with 6-7x tippets is starting to get harder and harder to feel and see to thread in the eye of the hook.  
 
I also have noticed that when I am tying smaller flies I have a tendency to lose them on my desk or when I open up my fly box. Yep, 
they do have a way of coming off the foam in the box. They sit there just waiting for the lid to open and the wind to blow.  
 
I picked up what I thought was the greatest fly box ever. The C&R threaded box.  After using them on the river for about a year I now 
dislike them. The simple reasons why I no longer like them anymore are very important to me.  They take two hands to close, I 
cannot see thru the box so I have to open it looking for a specific fly and they are not water tight. 
 
I had Vicky find me some old fashion metal needle threaders from JO ANNS Fabrics. I remembered them from when I was a kid 
watching my grandmother sew. They are so cheap at less than two bucks for three that I keep one in almost every fly box in my 
fanny pack. I also now started to keep one with my fly tying stuff. When I finish with the head cement I put the needle threader 
through the hook eye to clean it.  The threader that I have on my tying bench has a plastic handle instead of the conventional metal 
handle.  On the opposite side of the plastic handle is a tiny blade for cutting the thread.   
 
I may try one of these on the river this year to find the eye then after tying the knot using it to cut the tippet.  I don’t care if I lose 
one since I carry so many and they are so cheap.  If you are afraid of losing them you can punch a hole in the handle for a string or 
stick one of those small round double back tape indicators on the handle so it will float.  
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Stream Team 31 
 

5th Annual WQM Outing Fly Board Raffle: 
Please donate a new/unused fly at our next membership meeting.  Your fly will be placed on our “Members” fly board which will be 
raffled at the Annual Water Quality Monitoring Outing and Picnic (July 12 and 13).  You decide on the fly pattern.   We want a fly 
from ALL members whether you are green at fly tying or a seasoned feather-bender.  If tying is not your forte’, please purchase a fly 
to donate.  This donation is something that all of our members can be part of regardless if you are attending or not. 
Watch for details about the outing in upcoming newsletters.   
 
If you have any questions regarding the fly donation or the outing itself, contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or 
swdarrough@yahoo.com  

 

THE 5TH ANNUAL WATER QUALITY MONITORING OUTING AND PICNIC 
MACROINVERTEBRATE FLY TYING CLASS / STREAM MONITORING / BARBECUE / RAFFLES / EVENING SOCIAL / ALL- AROUND GOOD TIME!” 

JULY 12 & 13,   2013   AT MONTAUK STATE PARK 
FRIDAY EVENING (THE 12

TH
)  7:00 PM - AT THE SEARCY BUILDING 

SATURDAY (THE 13
TH

)  9:00 AM - AT THE NEW PAVILION 

 
Ozark Fly Fishers will once again host an outing promoting the Missouri Stream Team program.  Anyone interested is welcome to 
attend, member or not, trained or otherwise.  Feel free to bring others, and don’t forget the kids as they will dictate the future of 
conservation.   

Perhaps you have no interest in this program.  Then by all means come anyway and enjoy the camaraderie, a fly tying class, eat 
barbecue, win a raffle prize, and have some ice cream at the end of the day.  Or maybe you just might want to “wet” a line.  You are 
free to do as you wish, coming and going at will. 

If you are unfamiliar with Stream Team and would like to learn about the program, here is your chance.  This outing will also provide 
an opportunity for those who have completed introductory or other advanced levels of training.  It will serve as a refresher / review 
for people who might not feel confident with the monitoring process.  Perhaps you are unsure about macroinvertebrate 
identification or a chemical testing procedure.  These types of questions will be welcomed and encouraged.  This outing should 
strengthen your ability to monitor with confidence.  Stream Team staff from the DNR and the MDC will be on hand to mentor and 
answer any questions that you may have. 

Our outing will start off on Friday evening (the 12
th

 - 7:00 pm) at the Searcy Building.  Here, Mark Van Patten (MDC Stream Biologist 
and host of the PBS TV series – THE TYING BENCH) will present a fly tying class.  This class will be dedicated to imitative forms of 
macroinvertebrates.  Our macroinvertebrate theme this year will focus on Crustaceans. We will tie a beginner pattern for our first 
time tiers followed by two more advanced patterns.  (Those monitoring on Saturday will have a good chance of seeing these 
organisms first hand in the sampling nets.)  Note: If you do not know how to tie and would like to learn, Mark will provide expert 
instruction, along with the equipment and materials needed for tying these flies.  For those who already tie, you are of course also 
invited to attend (bring your tying equipment). 

REMEMBER:  If you plan to monitor, bring footwear that will allow you to walk about in the stream. 

LODGING:  Nine rooms have been reserved for Friday and Saturday nights at the Montauk Lodge.  The two night package rate is 
$155.00.  Each room contains two double beds.  If you are interested in these rooms, contact our “outings” man Malcolm Royse. 

A REQUEST FOR HELP:  This outing continues to grow each year.  With this growth comes the need for additional help.  We could 
use volunteers to help with set up, break down, lead a monitoring team (stream flow, visual survey, water chemistry), fly tying 
assistants to sit with the beginners, etc…   

NOTIFICATION:  If you plan to attend, offer a helping hand, or have any questions about the outing, please contact Scott Darrough 
at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com  It is important that we have a head count so that adequate preparations can be made 
for the barbecue. 

 

mailto:swdarrough@yahoo.com
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OUTING SCHEDULE: 

Friday - at the Searcy Building 

 7:00 pm   - Evening fly tying with Mark Van Patten, - Imitating crustaceans. 

 
Saturday - at the New Pavilion 

 9:00 am   Arrival / social time  

 10:00 am   Question and Answer session with the Stream Team staff / crayfish program presented by Chris Riggert (MDC 

Stream Team Specialist) 

 10:30 am   Macroinvertebrate monitoring at Site #2 (Baptist Camp Access) 

 12:30 pm   Barbecue lunch / social time 

 1:30 pm   Attendance prizes / raffles (fly boards and gift baskets) 

 2:00 pm   Program at the pavilion concludes.  You are on your own, - fish, take a nap, etc... 

 2:30 pm  For those interested, monitoring team returns to Site #2 (Baptist Camp Access) to complete stream flow, visual 

survey and water chemistry monitoring (this should take no more than two hours, depending on instruction and discussion 

during the procedures) 

 8:30 pm   Return to pavilion for ice cream / social time - (Montauk whistle blows a 8:30 pm) 

 9:30 pm   2013 Ozark Fly Fishers Water Quality Monitoring Outing concludes. 

 
 
 

Fish On! With Reeling & Healing Midwest 

 
ANNOUNCING NEW RETREAT FOR WOMEN CANCER SURVIVORS 

Reeling & Healing Midwest is excited to announce their first Reeling & Healing Missouri Fly Fishing Wellness Retreat for women 

battling or surviving cancer. 

These retreats are provided for women, 18 years or older, who are battling or surviving ANY type of cancer. The 2-1/2 day retreat 

will take place Friday, September 27th - Sunday, September 29th, at Rainbow Trout & Game Ranch in Rockbridge, Missouri. 

All lodging, equipment, food, instruction, guide assistance are provided at no charge. Fly fishing experience is not required to attend. 

Retreats are led by professional facilitators and certified fly fishing instructors. When the human spirit, combined with courage and 

faith to overcome cancer, meets up with a river and the chance to fly-fish, well, magic happens! 

Come join this magic and sign up for the retreat or share this information with others.  Learn more at ReelingandHealing.org, or 

email: info@ReelingandHealing.org, or contact Patti Hummert at 314-477-9319. 

Reeling & Healing of the Midwest is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization which champions fly fishing wellness retreat programs for 

women diagnosed with or surviving cancer. It is 100% donor-supported with a 100% volunteer staff. 

If you are interested in volunteering or making a donation please contact me regarding opportunities available.  Please consider 

joining others such as Southwest Missouri Fly Fishers, Tri-Lakes Fly Fishers, Capital City Fly Fishers, Feathercraft and Cabelas's in 

making this a memorable event for these survivors. 

Visit FishOn.org or ReelingandHealing.org for additional information. 

Renew Spirit. Renew Hope. Fish On! 

-Patti Hummert 

http://fishon.org/
mailto:info@reelingandhealing.org
tel:314-477-9319
http://fishon.org/
http://fishon.org/
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YOUTH FLY FISHING PROGRAM 

 
Saturday, June 15, 2013 (Fathers Day Weekend) - ALL DAY 

Mountain Home, Arkansas at the fabled waters of Dry Run Creek 
 

 
Troutbusters will be hosting a wonderful day just for the kids.  If you are a parent, a grandparent, a great grandparent, an uncle, an 
aunt, or in any size, shape or form connected with a child under the age of 16, you should seriously consider taking them to this 
event.  It is one of the most amazing places to fish for trout (rainbows, browns, brook, and cutthroats) on planet earth.  There are 
reported to be more than 10,000 trout per mile.  
 
Who are Troutbusters? 
Troutbusters is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping people of all walks of life recover from trauma, from combat to 
cancer, via love and fly fishing.  Troutbuster members are passionate about fly fishing and are enthusiastic about helping others heal 
through sharing their love of the sport directly through teaching fly fishing skills and indirectly through fundraising. Troutbusters 
focuses its fundraising efforts on committed, grass roots organizations that make a significant difference in the lives of others. 
Through an act-locally approach, we will focus our support and passion for Fly Fishing directly on the people and organizations in our 
community. 
 
 
Dry Run Creek Fishing Regulations: 

 Flies only  

 Barbless hooks only  

 Catch and Release only  

 Must be under 16 or handicapped  
 

 
 
What is Included? 

 All of the gear (fly rods, reels, leader, tippet, flies) 

 River helpers available to ‘guide’ the kids on Saturday  

 Continental Breakfast on Saturday, June 15
th

 

 Lunch on Saturday, June 15
th

 

 Giveaways/Raffle Prizes 
 
What is NOT Included? 

 Lodging 

 Transportation to and from Dry Run Creek                                                                           (0ver)         
This is an absolutely amazing experience for the youth and you will have memories that will last a lifetime.  A special thank you to 
Ozark Fly Fishers & Feather-Craft Fly Fishing for sponsoring this event.  
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DETAILS: 

 The program starts at 9am on Saturday and will last until late afternoon 

 A suggested minimum donation of $25 per child payable to ‘Troutbusters’ will help fund the event and will secure your 
reservation 

 Please make donation checks payable to: Troutbusters 

 Children (under 16) must be accompanied by an adult. 

 You can fish on Friday on your own and you will want to fish on Sunday if you have time. 

 If you would like to get involved in getting kids hooked for life, we are looking for stream helpers also - everyone is welcome 
to join us! 

 
CAMPING: 
There is a campground (The Dam-Quarry Campground) just below the dam that is right next to Dry Run Creek and the Hatchery, this 
your best option to be close. It accommodates tents, pop-ups and RV's and has some services including showers. 
 
To reserve a campsite on your own go to: http://www.recreation.gov and search "Camping / Arkansas / Dam-Quarry (AR), Norfork 
Lake, AR". 
 
We have reserved the following campsites: 14,16,18 and a group shelter on Saturday for our meals and gathering.  If you would like 
to reserve one of the sites that we have please contact T.J. Branson and they will be reserved on a first come, first served basis.   
There are many other sites available.  Reservation for the campsite will be confirmed upon receiving the payment for the campsite. 
 
The cost for our reserved campsites is $50 for two nights of camping. 
 
HOTELS: 
If you wish to stay in a hotel room there are a number of options in Mountain Home, Arkansas (ZIP CODE for Hotwire or Priceline is 
72653) including: Holiday Inn Express, Ramada Inn, Hampton Inn, Days Inn, and many more. 
 
HOW TO SIGN UP: 
If you would like to sign up, or if you have any questions, please contact T.J. Branson.  
Email address: bransontj@att.net 
Phone: 636-262-5515 
 
Upon reserving your spot (by contacting T.J. Branson) you will receive directions and further instructions for the trip. 
 
-Patti Hummert 
 
 

Mill Creek 
By Jim Marstiller 
 
Five members of the Mill Creek Watershed Coalition executive board (including three 

who are also Ozark members) volunteered to help with a Rolla conservation project in 

late April. In this endeavor, Ozark members Jim Morrison, George Bohigian and Jim 

Marstiller joined over 40 volunteers to help place 1,500 “No Dumping, Drains to 

Stream” medallions to storm drains. This is part of an ongoing effort to work closely 

with Mill Creek residents several of whom were also leaders of this event. 

 Preparatory efforts continue for the big June 15th Mill Creek BioBlitz. This event will allow for the collection the scientific data 

needed for the official Forest Service plan. The BioBlitz, co-chaired by Jim Morrison, will involve well over 100 volunteers and 25 

conservation professionals. Data will be collected on a wide range of flora and fauna. A stream and road clean-up will also be part of 

the day. A celebration will follow that includes lunch and live Bluegrass music provided Mark Lang and his Root Diggers band. For 

more information please contact Jim Morrison (iffftrout@gmail.com or 636-233-2513). 

 

mailto:bransontj@att.net
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Fly of the Month – May 2013 
By Mike Ott 

 
“Biscuit” Pheasant Tail Nymph  

I must say, my wife has a great eye for fly patterns. Seems like every time I scoff at some new concoction of feathers, fluff, and steel, 

she goes out and proves me wrong about it. I admit it... I was wrong about the pink hoppers; I was wrong about the psycho prince; 

and I was wrong about that purple midge. This time, however, I completely agree. 

She spotted this fly somewhere online and this one has it all. If you’ve ever been in one of the members’ classes, you know what I 

like in a fly: pheasant tail, peacock herl, dubbing, and partridge. The body is slim tapering slightly to the well-defined thorax finishing 

with finely- barred soft swimmy legs. What’s not to like?!  

 

Hook:  Dai-Riki #070  Size 14-16 
Thread:  12/0 Brown 
Weight:  .015 Lead Wire (optional) 
Tail:  Pheasant Tail Fiber Tips 
Body:  Pheasant Tail Fibers 
Ribbing:  Brassie-Size Copper Wire 
Thorax:  Dead Orange Sow/Scud Dubbing 
Wing Case:  Peacock Herl 
Legs:  Hungarian Partridge Hackle Fibers 
 
 

1) Secure hook in vise and make 5-7 turns of lead wire at thorax. Secure in place with thread wrap. 

2) Tie in ribbing on top of hook shank starting just behind the lead at the thorax and secure to hook as you advance thread to 

hook bend just opposite the hook barb. 

3) Tie in 5-7 pheasant tail fibers on top of the hook shank with their tips extending back about the length of the body. Only use 

3 or 4 thread wraps to secure being careful not to build too much bulk. 

4) Pull the fibers out of the way and advance the thread to the thorax. Wrap a slim, slightly tapered body of the pheasant tail 

fibers to the thorax. Tie off and trim excess. 

5) Tie in three pieces of peacock herl on top of the thorax extending back over the body. 

6) Dub a tight thorax of the Sow/Scud dubbing to just behind the hook eye. 

7) Tie in partridge hackle fiber legs – about 8-10 on each side of the thorax- extending to the hook barb. 

8) Pull peacock herl over the thorax to form a wing case and secure with several wraps of thread. Trim closely and form a neat 

head with thread wraps. Whip finish and trim thread. 

 

I liked this pattern so much, I tied them in two sizes unweighted, weighted with lead wire, and weighted with a gold tungsten bead. 
Fish this like any other pheasant tail nymph, but make sure you let it swing and rise at the end of the drift. I will let you know how it 
works after the Montauk outing, because we will most definitely fish this one. 
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Caddis Fly Box 
By Al Bourisaw 

 
If you are interested in reducing the number of flies that are carried to imitate a certain family, genus or species of insect, in this 
case the Caddis Fly, you need go no further than the writings of Dave Hughes.  The great thing about Dave’s thoughts is that you do 
not need to know the scientific name of the insects.  Following the thoughts and theories of Dave Hughes, adult Caddis Flies triggers 
are pop-tent-shaped wings folded over short, plump bodies.  Antennae and legs are long and they have no tails.  The emerger 
appears to be all legs as it emerges and the larva somewhat resembles a worm.  Dave points out that in nature there are four color 
schemes that lead to the imitations.  Also, Dave recommends picking one style of fly for each life stage of the Caddis Fly.  In this case 
the Elk Hair Caddis has been selected for the adult, the soft-hackle for the emerger and the Sparkle Larva for the larva.   
Dry Fly Assortment tied as an Elk Hair Caddis: 
  Size 12-16 spotted sedges with brown wings and tan bodies 
  Size 12-14 gray sedges with gray wings and olive bodies 
  Size 16-20 gingers with tan wings and pale tan bodies 
  Size 16-22 little black caddis with dark green bodies and wings that are almost black 
 
Emerger Fly Assortment tied as a Soft Hackle 
  Size 12-16 spotted sedges with brown hackle and tan bodies 
  Size 12-14 gray sedges with gray hackle and olive bodies 
  Size 16-20 gingers with tan hackle and pale tan bodies 
  Size 16-22 little black caddis with dark green bodies and hackle that are almost black. 
 
Larva Assortment tied as a Sparkle Larva 
  Size 14-18 Bead head tan or caddis green in color.  Ribbed with an appropriate color wire 
 
My fly box has slots for 108 flies.  This includes three of each size/color adult; three of each size/color soft hackle; and, four of each 
size/color larva.  That leaves room for several egg laying soft hackle patterns that I have found successful.  As the seasons change, I 
may vary the numbers (never more than 108) of size, color and life stage of the imitations that I carry. Give the system try and fish 
more caddis imitations, especially in late afternoon/evening and on hot days. 
 
 

Ozark Fly Fishers Calendar of Events 2013 
 
May 17-19 – Montauk Outing – Contact Malcolm Royce 
May 23rd – General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
June 3rd  - Board Meeting 
June 27th – Annual Tillis Park Casting and BBQ Meeting   5PM 
July 8th Board Meeting 
5th Annual Water Quality Monitoring Outing at Montauk State Park – Contact Scott Darrough 
• July 12th - An evening with Mark Van Patten tying macro invertebrate patterns. 
• July 13th WQM Current River and Picnic 
July 25th  – General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
Aug. 5th – Board Meeting 
Aug. 22nd– General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
Aug. 24th - Operation Clean Stream – Contact Scott Darrough 
Sept. 7th - WQM Blue Springs Creek – Contact Glenn Bish 
Sept. 9th – Board Meeting 
Sept. 12-15th – Taneycomo Outing 
Sept. 21 - WQM Current River – Contact Scott Darrough 
Sept 21-25th Salmon Fishing Outing – Contact Malcolm Royce 
Sept. 26th - General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
Sept. 28th - WQM Mill Creek – Contact Bill Leslie 
Oct. 3-5 – 2013 FFF Southern Council Fly Fishing Fair 
Oct. 7

th
 – Board Meeting 

Oct. 19
th

 - Chili Tie In 
Oct. 24

th
 – General Membership Meeting 
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Board of Directors 
 

 
Officers:                Directors:                                 Chairs:                                            Stream Team 31: 
President:           Bill Leslie                  Communications:     John Tymony            Casting:          Brian Ellis                      Coordinator:           Bob Temper 
Vice President:  Bob Zagar            Conservation:           Wallis Warren           Fly Tying:       Mike Ott                        Blue Springs:          Glenn Bish 
Secretary:           Mark Thalhammer Education:                  Al Bourisaw              Webmaster:  Mark Thalhammer       Current River:        Scott Darrough 
Treasurer:          Jim Morrison           Membership:             Mike Ott               Librarian:       Scott Darrough             Mill Creek:              Bill Leslie 
Past President:  Mike Swederska     Outings:                      Malcolm Royce 
                                                                Ways and Means:     Mark Harris  

 

 
 
 
 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
 

Founded 1971 
To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the 

preservation and wise use of our game fish. 
To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollution control. 

To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 
To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 

 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center (unless noted differently 

– see Calendar) 
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